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FARMERS' INTERESTS.

Agriculture is the beee of our 
proeperity, not only bemuse the 
Immense working majority ere en
gaged in It, but also for the reason 
that the outcome from it is a first 
necessity and as a consequence its 
raine, to a large extent, regulates 
the raluee of all other articles of 
commerce. When the price of 
wheat is somewhat aboyé its nor
mal value, commerce aud trade or 
“timet” are more prosperous. The 
farmer realising more, has more to 
spend and does spend it for articles 
outside the bare, prime necessaries 
of life. This reacts and exerts a 
vivifying influence on the business 
of manufacturers and traders. 
There is also a strengthening of the 
sinews of commerce from the pre
valence of lair prices for grain 
that the carrying trade get a Tula 
lively better prioe for freighting 
Our railways and our shipping, 
will thus be seen, are bene lilted. 
The conditions of these interests, 
ue we all know, do, for good or ill 
affect the general prosperity of the 
country.

We therefore contend that not 
enly is the farmer benefit ted by 
getting a good prioe for his produce 
but at least ninety per cent of our 
whole population are also interested 
In hie welfare. While not wishing 
to offer poeitire advice to farmer» 
as to what course they shall follow 
in regard to realising the most 
money from the sale of their pro 
duos, yet it is incumbent upon us 
that we should at times gire onr 
views aa to what appears in the 
commercial horison that may affect 
the value ef the staple product— 
wheat. Carrying out this we have 
elsewhere given the opinion of a 
large grain buyer of Detroit; wo will 
now say that every thing points to 
its soundness. The short crop of 
the Continent of Europe; the al 
most total destruction of that of 
England and many minor causes 
point with almost unerring certain
ty to a stiffening of the wheat mar
ket. Not that there is any reason 
to look for exceedingly high prices; 
this would not at all be desirable. 
The price of wheat may average 
$1.00 per bushel. This affords a 
margin for the producer. Farmers 
have to some extent the power 
within themselves of obtaining con
sidérable of the difference, which is 
often Quite great, between the low 
set and highest prices or between 
the amount which is paid them 
and the amount the foreign con 
Burner pays for the article. That is 
by gradually marketing their 
wheat, Aa an authority in tin 
inaltéré says, and whose opinion we 
give elsewhere In an item entitled 
“commercial", the middle men 
or commission merchants too often 
have all the profit, aud while the 
poor consumer paye the maximum 
price, the Soiling producer receives 
the veriest minimum. This should 
not be. The commercial agents, 
the parties whe receive from the 
farmer hie surplus and are the means 
of conveying this to the bread win 
nere in the work shops of the world, 
deserve remuneration. Hut what 
we think a great wrong to the pro 
duoers is that theeg speculators t<x 
often control the market price of 
this product through the over anx 
lety of the first owner to sell. It 
would then eeem that the proper 
thing for the farmers to do will 
be to intelligently watch the mark 
ets and when they cannot sell for 
what they think they ought to get,
So desist from forcing their goods 
upon unwilling buyers. The sale 
of wheat is as thorough a com tuer 
fiai transaction as is that of manu 
fscored goods. In either case 
values may be diminished by ini 
prudently glutting the markets at 
certain times. Notwithstanding 
the good yield of o heat this year 
the crop in America is estimated to 
fall short of that of last year by 
75,000.000 bushels. It docs then 
follow that this, combined with the 
admitted immense shortage in 
Europe, and an extra demand for 
breadstuff* in America consequent 
upon a revival of manufacturing 
and other industries, must result 
in a material advance in the price 
of wheat over that realized by the 
producer last year. There is how 
ever a golden mean which 
should be observed as to the 
price expected. We should n«u 
run away with the idea that (’ri 
mean war time prices w ill rule - $1,
75 or 2,00 per bushel will be iiuj-oe 
sible. But if wheat ta marketed in 
installments by holders all over the 
country, $1.25 or thereabouts is 
possible in the situation and with 
the circumstances now in view 
which do govern values. The law» 
of demand and supply are in favor 
of this view. The majority of farm
ers are now-a-days sufficiently fore 
handed to be in a position to have 
an immense weight in determining 
the value of their pi--.it... I !.. > 
are not as a class in straightened 
circumstances aud, as we before 
mentioned, it will only require or
dinary prudence and watchfulness 
on their parts to add several hun
dred dollars, individually, to their 
income, and a proportionally large 
amount in the aggregate to the 
wealth of the Country.

least liability for s party scrutineer 
to detect who the voter may have 

it his ballot for. It has been 
propoeed that ballots just as they 
are now. bet with names 
color, would be as good as any 
provided that the voter be aliened 
to make hie mark anywhere ia SA# 
com/uuimeut in which the candi
date's name may be printed. That 
la above, below, to the right or to 
the left, so long aa the X be be 
tween the ruled lines that are above 
and below the name. Mo rales to 
be allowed to the right or left of 
the name. This is not a I 
suggestion, but ea we have hinted 
Bright not a scrutineer by | 
carted action Arrange with electors 
for them to mark their X in the 
allotted compartment to the centre 
above the name; to the right of the 
centre below the name; or in any 
other particular portion of this 
allotted space as may be agreed 
upon, so that the scrutineer eould 
recognize who these certain persona 
voted for. In this way one of the 
chief objects of the ballot, the non- 
detection of how any persons voted 
mi^bt be defeated. A door would 
in this way be left open for bribery, 
the agent of a candidate could say 
to a voter : if yon mark your 
ballot in aucb a particular part of 
the allotted space where my princi
pal's name is, I will give yon a con
sideration. Scrutineers would be 
told to look out for these in count
ing and be able to verify whether 
the bribed bed fulfilled hie part of 
the contract. Aa it U now this is 
very difficult to do.

The best alteration from the pres
ent form and mode is that suggest
ed bv the Hamilton Times, which ie 
to have no compartments in the bal
lot, a d do away with the process of 
making a X. Many of the diP cul
lies now encountered arise from the 
X being made partly on the dirid 
ing linos and in otherwise placing il 
whore a chance for dispute may 
arise. But if as the Times suggests 
a plain ballot paper was provided, 
with only the names of the candi
dates on,thus

to m> Uitelf WWOO to* 
lut in yun. Tke eoble Incited 
1.7—• a»d ctoxymto, ecd Otoe 
ere —«7 in ee» toe. ead »toeit7. 
eke lake tke iaiUatin to build,n« 
a chunk ere «Hto leto eeietoeoe 
ee «ten eklek dull woederlell- 
eM to tke political aed ialelk 
ee well ee tke idiitow, esliai
■eat of our race, aed be tke 
of contrdideg aa aeeeeelattoe of 
oTuerdied power wfctok dull coo
tie ee tke greet week ef loti begun 
«0*10.0 heedred peer ego: the 
toeuloetioo of "peaoe sad good 
will to ell aeakiad. * The bonding 
of oh.Tehee In the greet Seld of 
throbbing «calicot kumno ooo.nlu- 
nil—, d though there is note deer, 
•mooth peeeoisrj track before Ike 
projectors, is jostiâed jut ee meek 
u the building of s railway through 
o yet epecMly pope! ' " ' 
ogriouHorel country, 
giree on impetus to settling 
afford, tke Bunas ef «Uapoaing of 
■he traitent the north. Tke amo
tion of e churoh giree those to tke 
iiniusdiots loeelity fcoititiee foe 
ooogregntiag together, end holds 
ont indueeaunta for them to ley 
the fruits of tbeir hearts before the 
greet Omnipotent. We cannot hern 
too many chord— The spirit 
which d toutes their erection wUI 
MS to it that they are ydd for.

OODBBICH BALT.
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Half past Uee'i ___
booming Botes web baaed by tfcase 
in the asighbatbssl of Us Q. T.
R static*; lbs windows rertlad ab4 
tbs crockery 4 aw sal oe4be shelves. 
The aorta SEpsatti Is pssw
a point not far distant, Ieb__,____
ly direct!—• Up— looting in that 
direction tbs Jmvas as— to be 
filled with beards anting aloft; 
piocaaof boiler pUtSy whole brioka, 
and deeds of diet. A g—llaman 
in going Ie the ee—e ef whet evi
dently wee s dbarter of souse kind 
met a young erne running away, he 
tried to etop him bet the young

: A. M. Boss :
: P. Kelly :

and have tho voter draw his pencil 
through tho nsuio he did not want, 
the beet form sod mode will have 
been arrived at. This would be the 
most uniform mode possible, and in 
onr opinion tho one least liable to 
have disputes occur from. For 
what is inure natural to run in the 
mind of the voter who intends to 
vote for a certain candidate than to 
have him or his name appear and 
put out of eight what he does not 
want. 1 ho moment the eye runs 
on u ballot paper of tho form mark
ed above, what more natur.nl, 
fact with hardly any exercise of 
volition, if a Boas voter knew that 
ono name was to be erased he 
would intuitively erase P. Kelly in 
order to make the other good. If 
he had any doubts in his mind aa to 
which should" be eraeed he would 
instinctively conclude that ho must 
destroy that which he did not want.

Tux Latbkt Style .—Ladiee now 
drees their hair smooth and nest, 
and not ktoee and frousy bb has so 
long been the fashion. The* find 
the Bkarikk unequalled for giving 
the hair a delightful fresh appear
ance and incline it to remain where 
placed.

Boys should not steal fruit. A 
lad was fined for stealing apples
from Mr. Crabbs orchard.

A WORD ON CHURCH BUILD- 
1N0,

Two or thtea months ago a reli
gious papet published ia the one of 
the Maritime provinces sounded a 
note of -warning relative to the 
largo amount of indebtedness which 
had from time to time been incur
red iu various parts of the country 
for the purposes of church buildimt.
Then came the Talmage affair which 
arvwe out of transactions of this 
clergyman wherein it was alleged 
that he liimeelf had signed and 
tried to induce a few othen to put 
their names to a subscription list 
for certain sums with the alleged 
intent of deceiving the general pub
lic into coming down handsomely 
The first named patties were not to 
be called upon to pay up, but their 
name* aud the figures put opposite 
wero the bait to be used to entrap 
the unwary into paying off tho 
indebtedness upon a sacred edifice.
Itev. Talmage lias cleared hiroaelt 
of the charge of attempting to do 
anj thing of this kind. But this 
charge coupled with the really 
sound advice given in the religious 
paper referred to, has opened th* 
fi»H*d gates of pent up ungodliness 
with which a certain portion of the 
secular press scoiu surcharged, wait
ing for, aud it would scum only too 
clad of an opportunity to drown 
the efforts of real live, human, 
progressive, Christian, church build
ing mou and clergymen. This por
tion of the proas aud a few other 
contracted souls (if any they have) 
will quote scripture for you, as for 
instance, ‘ The Son of Man had not 

here to lay his load." “Why 
then," aay they, “should any men 
or sect of men who take Him f,.r an 
exemplar dare to build a structnre 
wherein to worship the Groat 1 
Am !" Again, those men will say,

It ie only ucct aa*ry to consider 
tho maimer iu which our Saviour 
and the apostles lived to bo con
vinced of the am of building houses 
to the glory of God ami for the 
benefit of humanity." Of course 
it is not broadlv stated that the 
souls of any one are imperilled by 
the building of churches; but f<>r 
going in debt to do ao is the heinous 
sin. Whether fortunately or in- salt mine* 
fortunately, the fact is that church 
building as well as other building 
take* money; churches are consider
ed necessary aud it would be 
a strange code of ethic» which could 
denounce the contracting of debt* 
for this purjMire. Warehouses and 
shops are necessary, debts are en
dured for this purpose legitimately, 
and considered morally sou reli
giously right, it therefore is equally 
right to contract debts for the high 
and holy purpose of churoh build, j 
ing. There -is too much Pharisaical 
cant among writers in the secular ; 
press when treating of the efforts 
of those who derote their lives to 
the religious instruction and ««leva 
lion of their fellows. These news 
paper preachers attempt to divorce 
practical common sense from 
Christianity, whereas they are the 
one bat the complement of the 
other. There is not a more marked 
feature or one which bodes more 
good for the whole human race than 
the spirit of church building which

The Toronto Globe saye: “Ws 
sre informed that a Canadian manu
facturer has invented a proceee by 
which the imparities sre eliminated 
at — early stage of the evaporating 

The manofad over alluded 
to had put in practice a new method 
of utilizing the waste heat from the 
hottest part of the evaporating pane 
in order to warm the brine before 
it came into the pan. Tbe raising 
of the temperature of the brine was 
found to precipitate the objection
able chlorides, and to allow the 
brine to pees into The pane in such 
a state that therf resulted from the 
evaporation a chemically pare chlor
ide of sodium, almost identical in 
composition with the beet British 
salt. The Canadian salt 
crystallises with a beautiful grain of 
the proper eise for use in butter 
and cheese. As il ia not grou nd 
it ie free from tbe which 
finely-poedered “pan bomIm,*
the utmost vigilance cannot keep 
from occasionally passing notice ana 
injuring the ground article. When 
it is added that the home-made salt 
can be supplied for lees than half elon' 
the price of English salt, without 
taking into account the defy w hich 
the latter has to pay when imported 
in packages, the importance of the 
invention to Canadian interests will 
be seen." We shall be glad to 
welcome anv process of manufacture 
which shall put our salt on the 
markets of the world in the absolut* 
ly put estate in which it is found in 
the immense beds underlying 
Goderich and vicinity. The process 
alluded to above by the Olobe baa 
been followed here fur years.
We are therefore, from our 
knowledge of tho facta, not pre
pared to admit that Gode
rich salt even as now made poss
esses more foreign matter than 
British or any other ealt. On the 
contrary chemical analysis aho 
that it possesses leas, and what 
there ia are perfectly harmless 
ingredient#. Magnesia and lime in 
■uuh infinitoeiiuial quantities as are 
found iu Goderich salt as made by 
the evaporating proceee places 
to-day superior in purity to any 
offered for sale. But even the 
existence of these are unknown in 
the rock salt in its primary condi-e 
lion. These are added to the Alt 
by the water which has to be run 
dofn into the rock for the purpose 
of forming the brine which la 
pumped up aud afterwards evapor
ated. It will thus be seen that aa 
the rock ie chemically pure the beet 
way to get our salt would be in its 
natural rock state and crush it.
More especially is this the beat way 
when wo have Irresistible evidence 
that it ia the cheapest. Aa we in 
a former issue stated the rock can 
be miued, brought to the surface 
and crushed or prepared fit for mar
ket at a cost altogether not exceed
ing 80 cent* per ten. The minimum 
net cost of a ton by any other pro
cess cannot be put at leas than 
$3.50—possibly $4.00. Now pre
suming that a capital of $400,000 
was required in order to place a 
company in a position to reduce the 
cost of pure salt to 80 cents per 
gross ton; esn it bo shown that the 
investment would yield a fair re
turn Î We think s». From statis
tics it is shown that the annual 
consumption of. sslt in the United 
States and Canada is 1.089,000 
groaa tons. It is then no unwar
rantable assertiou, but au almost 
demonstrated fact from our position 
and other considerations, such aa 
cheapness, etc., that we could 
secure the supplying of 250,000 
tons, which is less than one fourth 
of the annual consumption. In 
order to make assurance doubly 
sure ss to tbe quantity likely to be 
sold, we will place the figure at 

hich it shall be sold here at $1.80 
per ton. Is it not therefore self- 
evident that if we can furnish an 
article vf such universal demand as 
salt, at Goderich toç $1.89 per ton, 
that we could secure the supplying 
of nearly one fourth the annual con
sumption when it cannot be else
where produced lor a lower 
minimum price than from $3.50 to 
$4 00. This remember is the 
actual net c st without profit,
«hereaa Goderich r*»ck mined salt 
at $1,80 per ton would include a 
profit of $1.00 per ton. Well then 
having assumed, or we might aay 
dem. nstrsted, that we could find 
ale for 2.10,000 tons, we have here 

a profit of quarter of a million of
dollars auuuaUy on an outlay of lees 
than one half million of dollars. Now 
then, having actually determined 
that an annual profit of over fifty 
j*er cent is on an expeudi
tore o! 8-100,OuO capitalists may 
ask huw long will this continue, 
may not the mine out f The 
answer u readdv given, the supply 
is practically inexhaustible as bores 
have been made for a considerable 
radius around Goderich and every
where the same vast deposit of purs 
rock salt is found. v.trving in depth 
from 30 to 70 fvt. VVe think we 
bave stated a sufficient number of 
facts to justify capitaliste to turn 
their attention to the inviting field 
and ample returns the Goderich 
salt mines iffer t-> capital and en
terprise. Even reduce the supposed 
profits by one half for wear and tear, 
contingencies, sh- rt sale», etc., and 

i profit of 25 per 
umiallr.

“ POE OOP'S SAKE " 
to harry al—g, as over st 
pi—Ing mill thee» was s man very 
badly hart. Young Buchanan was 
himself very badly scalded shoot 
tho face, aide of body —d lege, yet 
the poor fellow th—«ht —ly of hie 
comrade whom he judged was ia a 
worse plight. Arriving at the 
planing mill, Buchanan, Lawson 
and Robinaoo'a, a fearful i 

Th# engine
of ruina

and. partially buried bee 
debris, hie feet under — imi 
300 lb. grindstone and his body 
partially covered with the driving 
belt, lay William J. Robinson, Jr. 
son of —a of the proprietors, 

SCALDED, DBOISBD AMD MABOLBD,

IS so— — the gr—i 
—d medical aid sent for. The pa
tient was th— removed to the 
residence of hie par—ta. Dre.
Taylor end Hamilton ooaid not 
very well determine whether hie 
ribs were broken; the escaped steed 
or boiling water had ao badly 
scalded him that it was impossible 
to examine sufficiently. One ai 
was broke*, end altogether hie I 
ternal end êxIsrael injuries were of 
such e nature that no hopes were 
held out for his rweovery. He died 
in tbe evening about nine o'clock, 
and will be buried to-day at 10 

m. He wee quite young, only 
17 years of age.

The building wee thoroughly 
demoralised, aa also were the in
habitants tor many hundreds of 
yards from the scene of the expio 
eion. Children rushed to their 
parents in alarm, the women ran 
out of their houses lest the tremb! 
ing buildings should cover 
up and as —e lady remarked’ 
seemed as though the “ crack 
doom" bad really come.

them 
ted\ it 
ick 1 of

we h»*« s clear 
cent or f lOO.Ouo

Th a closing of the Consolidated 
»'»a Exchange KXnks and Bank 
» ills Marie- has raised some little 
panic in financial curies at Mon- 
î1"®*1' ainl *t point» where these 
banks had branches. It is fortu
nate tl.it ui Goderich we hare 
branches of the two » -nudest banks 
in the Dominion. The Bank of 
Montreal and Bank .f Commerce, 
both of which arc wri, managed 
institutions and a and in.the front 
rank of the financial institutions of 
the Dominion, Rpuenora need 
have no hesitation t„ placing their 
money with either.

Salt Shu-uk-vt.—About 650 lone 
in one »hip...Tut * ss made by P.
Z Chicago lastSaturday, by echovnec Niagara,.

INCIDENT*.
Mr. Robt. Walker, had jsit left the 
building, when a descending brick 
■truck hhn on the shoulder taking 
the skin off in its downard course. 
This wae really

A CLOCK CALL.
Large fragments of iron weighing 
hundreds of p—ads were deposited 
•bunt 200 feet off in Williams A 
Murray's lumber yard, aa also wae 
a vest with a watch still in the 
pocket. The dome of the boiler, a 
cylindrical shaped piece of iron 
about two feet long by 18 inches 
in diameter and weighing probably 
200 lbs., went

WSIBLIEO THSOVOH THX AIR
and fell about 300 feet from the 
eeeoe of disaster. A piece of the 
boiler plate, about 3j feet by two 
feet —d weighing probably 150 
lbs., went

erriNo or in vex heavens 
and came down with fearifti velooi 
ty and force through the roof of a 
salt block building one 275 feet 
from the starting point. An irre
gular nisei of iron machinery—the 
safety valve, ete., weighing about 
100 lbs. went

CAVOBTINO SKYWARD, 
and wae safely deposited about 260 
feet distant. Solitary brioka were 
sent rocket-like in a bee line and 
scared the natives by their sudden 
appearance. One of these missiles 
put in an appearance on the premis
es of Mr. Peter No\an, after an 
aerial flight of about 500 yards. 
Planks of timber and pieces of 
boiler plate and other trifles took a 
northerly route and aa the result 
proved, lost their airy nothingness 
after travelling about a quarter of a 
mile; some dropping into the Mait
land river and others arriving safe- 

bey—d, in the township of 
Col borne. In the immediate vicin
ity of where the boiler had been are 
large pieces of it, twisted into all 
manner of incongruous shapes. 
The irregular serrated edges where 
the plate is broken are as crisp 
looking as if the material had only 
been of tbe tenacity of a hard 
burned biscuit. As to

TER CAUSE
of the deplorable adJidtut. we 
have —ly heard earwieee as yet. 
The prevailing theory is that the 
water got low in the boiler, that 
cold water being then pumped in 
and coming in contact with the 
super-heated metal, so unusual an 
amount of steam wae generated that 
no escape could be found through 
tho ordinary valve», hence the ex
plosion. At last accounts the
}<>ung roan Buchanan wae very low. 
lie attendant physician Dr. Cassidy 

has grave doubts as to hie recovery.

T0WH AXTO 00ÜHTSLT.

rally dealt with.
Boat Rack.--Double s—U 

over the ne—I course — Monday 
evening. Metheson and MeDonak 
were the wiawere over Oareide aed
—««er-www—wlsab—115$ yards 
behind—time SO

Mrs. J. R. Reed—d 
daughter of Cincinnati are 1b Tows 
the guests of Mrs. H. Howell.
Reed is aa enthusiastic tempei 
worker and wae eee of the pnndpel 
movers in establishing the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union

Babb failubbb.—Not long ago 
I. About

ago the Consolidated Bank 
During last week the Ex

the Mechanic» Bank failed.

eh—ge Bank and the Bank Villa 
Maria. Consolidated end Ex-Marie.
change Bille are believed
perfectly good for the face of them, 
although brokers ere buying them 
at from 86 to 00.

The weather ia very changeable. 
But at Saunders' Variety Store the 
seam low prises are maintained 
picture framing. Pictures of —y 
kind framed at half theprieee charg
ed by other dealers. To each cus
tomers, Saunders' will o—tiaee to 
be The cheapest house under the 
sen.

Contbaot LBV.—Warden 
Commiaei—ere end Clerk met 
Cliat— Friday lest Ie op— I. 
for rebuilding Help1, b 
There were 6 _
$2800 to $4478. It was let to L. J 
Brace of Wingham 
figure, contract to be finished by 
OoA 16th.

Tbb excursions brought here by 
Mr. C. N. Scott, General ~

bridge.

A young son of Mr. Orabb’s was 
lately kicked by ahorse.

Mr. Mitchell of the Ottawa Fret 
Press has been in town eereral days 
visiting friends.

Among the excursionists from 
Lietowell on Friday last were Mr. 
Fergus-»n of the Banner and Mr.
Kells <>f tbe ittamiaid.

Bkibf Mention.— During the 
week aeon of Mr.Thompson, black
smith was Ricked, and seriously in- 
jured on the face, by a horse.

John O’Grady charged a Mr. Gra
ham with takinr ahorse the pro
perty of plaintiff. Dismissed with 
coate against plff.

A Mr. Hutton died hero a short 
time a40. A etoue about the eise 
of an ordinary hens egg was found 
in the urinary canal. This obstruc
tion was the cause of his doath.

Whiskey will txll.—A Mr.
Boyce, who was sent up tc Gode
rich a short time ago for selling 
the stimulating fluid contrary to 
the profitions of the liquor law, 
having paid the penalty, footed it 
from here to his horns in Stephen a 
distance of 41 roilea, in one day.

The Clinton Bra approves of the 
idea of getting up a Reform demon 
strati— in Huron, but would pre- 
fer Clint— to Goderich aa the 
piece of holding it. If Clinton is 
the best point, so be it, »o I005 as 
our'object ia attained.

Drat on Daft.—Even the Ma»i- 
tobans have,full confidence in the 
u nacra pulousneee of the Ottawa ,
power»-Signal “This is the 
first time we ever heard of any- 
body having full confidence in the 
uiiecrupulouenees’ of any one—
Star Well friend, we may aay in
ik. hi*i>iy »™*‘« *or4* 'V ...m.tfhtv-tiluetnoua-euper'loysl- them

pol-M»1 lory-«tond I *f'~ 
Malar- "T»t« <k* »»* 0«* of 
,omt to»*", for ,k«o “» 
oihar thto*. *»• »ould .or< t.,
,™.r .d,ho.no. «d -hKk 7011 
■‘h»re »0T* U-*rd of.

«-Might ag.nl ol th* Port 
Dover and Lake Huron Railway, 
arc am—g the largest and moat 
successful of the sea—. Under Mr. 
Scott's management the Dover line 
is working np an exoell—t butinées.

Excursions. — Next M—day 
there will be — excursion from Port 
Huron under the aospieee of 
Oddfellows. On the same day the 
Port Dover and Lake Huron Rail- 

ay Comnany have arranged to 
bring along a large number from 
Ingereoll, fiurgeeaville, Norwich 
and other places. Come right 
along, Iplenty of room and a free 
town Park where all can disport 
themselves.

Lbctubb.—Mr. James Fahey, the 
talented editor of the Stratford 
Herald, will deliver a lecture in 
Crabb's Hall, this f Wednesday I 
evening—subject : “ Rhyme and 
Reason." Mr. Fahey isan eloqu—t 
lecturer and ought to have — over
flowing house. The lecture com
mences at the usual hour end we 
trust townspeople will evince ap- 
irecisti— of ability by att—ding ia 
ergs numbers.

Coning.—We understand 
the Oddfellews of Port Huron 
Sarnia intend visiting our Town 
with their sisters, their cousins and 
their aunta, on Monday next the 
18th instant per Sir Ontario, which 

expected to reach Goderich about 
o'clock in the afternoon. Many 

of our readers will have pleas—t 
recollections of the unbounded hos
pitality which on the occasion of a 
recent excursion the Port Huron 
brethern extended not —ly to their 
fellow Oddfellows, but to all —d 
everyone who hailed from Goderich, 
—d we trust our citizens generally 
will not bo alow to avail themselves 
of this opportunity of inaugurating 
a “reciprocal policy" with our 
American cousine.

The Wateroue Co aay their sys
tem of water works, suitable for 
fire protection, can be introduced 
into 8eaf >rth at a cost not exceed
ing eleven thousand dollars.—Mr. 
John Bproat, of Tuckeremith, has 
returned from a trip to the old 
country. He report* cro(L pros
pecta there aa very poor.—Mr R. 
Broad foot, of Morris, threshed from 
fire acres ef fall wheat, 200 bushels 
of cleaned grain and the sample ie 
No 1.—The barn of Mr. James Mc
Nair, of the township of Grey, was 
lately struck by lightning and burn 
ed. Loss about $1.600. No in
surance,—A Mrs Porter, of Blyth 
has been fined $4, and costa for 
saying her neighbors were not the 
right kind of people.- Mr. Bypber, 
manager of the Blnevale cheese 
factory, has turned out to be a 
cipher or worse. He left the com
pany in the lurch when he found 
that a lady claiming to be hie wife, 
with three young Syphere, was 
looking for him—2,600 barrels of 
flour were hUlj shipped from 
Wingham to Halifax— $700. beside 
several special prizes will be offer
ed at the coming Caledonian cele
bration on 10th Sept, in Lucknow 
—Two men named McKay and 
McGregor, got scuffling in a harvest 
held near Lucknow. Thcformer 
kicked the latter in the bowels and 
McGregor's life ie despaired <>f—A 
concert will be given by ih-i Band 
of the 33rd Huron Battalion, in the 
drill shed, Bayfield, on the evening 
of Friday, August 15th, un.lt-r «ho 
direction of Prof Felzer—The N. P. 
is rushing things in Exeter. The 
business men while away tbeir time 
running foot races.

tordly . totally to Itotoaal
___ «M ao* tara oaa or man
raaraaaatatlraa aa tk. 
aa4lhairpopalatloa la bataaaaSW» 
tad 4000. The toy am 

eoriBWSAT aotraa aaa wiser. 
battUr 414 ao* pnraai to-to 
aa—bora, aoorly all, fro— —joytoj 
*be baaatifal prospect p—o ad 
fra— oar towa Park. Soa-arailad 
th——It— of the opportonity for 
a rail or a row to tbe harbor; the 
weather preventing bat a tow fro- 
taktog a -ore «tended «raise oat 
Into tbe lake. Tbe

stmirroBB bud

diaoooraod .wae, -art, to tbe Park

iasnkta
aaVAiBise—eee

and thoae who strolled down to tke

tkey commingled with the mask ol 
tke wevee, any it wae a treat worth 
t— times the expense and tiare lost 
ia coming here. The Stratford
Band alee dieoooreed sweet metis 
from the stand — the Square rtheh 
to the satisfaction ol —r own 
citizens as well ae that of the exenr- 

Ia fact —e could easily 
recall the lovely poetical re—ca 
described ia the '* Dreamer— ef 
Beeawie/' aa the eye Massed 
groupe of maiden a fair —d breve 

ts routining in the ah 
l by the fri—dly foilageol the 
with which onr square ie 
, or aa they occupied the 
prosy wood— resta. No 

d—bt many — epic story wae re 
1st ad which will never we the light 
ef day, or bright hopes indulged in 
which will sever be realized, but 
ia after years a red letter day ia the 
lives af aa—y ef the excursionist» 
will be the me upon which * era 

it to'Goderich in August, 1879.' A 
alight occurrence may be mentioned. 
Among the party was a young lady 
who has re— nineteen summers.— 
A friend here offered to show her 
through town; wh— they got to the 
bead of West street the young lady 
quite innocently, asked aeebe looked 
westward, “ia that the aky that I 
eee down there f What aha did 
re* eras tbe lake. It ia need 1ère to 
aay she bad never seen a broad,open 
sheet of water before, —d that her 

t was immense.

step «ut Oottîà.
If yon are suffering with a Cough 

Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay 
Fever, Consumption, lore of voioe 
tickling in the throat, or any affec
tion of the Thoat or Lunge, use Da. 
King's New Discovery for Con
sumption. This ia the groat remedy 

ia causing ao much excitement 
its wonderful cures, curing 

thousands of hopeless cases. Over 
one million bottles of Dr. Kino's 
Nbw Discovery have been need

ithin the lest year, —i have 
(iven perfect satisfaction in every 
netaooe. We can unhesitatingly 

aay that this is really the only sure 
cure for throat —d lung affections, 
aed can cheerfully ir com mend it to 
all. Call and get a trial bottle free 
of oostor a regular sixe for 91.00. 
F. Jordan, Goderich.

BnekUa*! Anile* Bslvs.
The best Salve in the world for 

Cota, Bruises, Bures, Ulcers, Sslt 
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of 
Skin Eruptions. This Salve ia 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion in every case or money refund- 

Prioe 25 cents per box. For 
sale by F. Jordan. 1692

In Bristol's Sarsaparilla wi 
iavb thi muet potent and reliable 

of all purifiera and regulators, and 
in Bristol's Sugar Coated Vbo- 
■table Pills we have the beet pur
gative and regulator of the bowels 
and liver that has, thus far been 
discovered by the medical faculty.

DlABBHOeA AND DrSXBTEBY STS 
perhaps tbe meet common of onr 
every day life, and every person 

irly has some special cure of their 
own. Ours ia Pxbsy Davis' Pain- 
Killer, and having used it for 
many years we can c mfidently re
commend it.

By the use of Fellows' Compound 
Syrnp of Hypophoephites (he blood 
ia speedily vitalised end purified 
and so made capable of producing a 
sound mind and a sound body.

It removes wrinkles and sorr- 
Rnm tux skin —The regular use of 
Murray A Lanman’s Florida 
Water at the toilet tends to pre
vent and remove wrinkles, the soft
ness of the skin produced by it tak
ing away the natural inclination of 
the cuticle to form into ridges and

All Work WagtEBled.
. .jiazASiarg
— ""T: HALL,DAY.
M 11 1*1. —A T

FLODBJMD
oaocnwiXEa

11 Ei Elm mets
to anil tho times

families supplied
al the greet

Liberal Ran*
end all «004» «elirtled.

Call and toapeot my gnit baton

Ha—il toagt 
Oppoaito Aebaaeab baraaaa ah

Ooderioh, Tab. MUST». 1M»«-

WELLEfi ft MARTIN
pump makers.

Wells a Repair*
ALSO SOFT wants TAKES

Feres» nqtirtag J"srt lee wee

Weller k Martin
POND’S EXTRACT.

ms eea-T
FAI* DESTROYER AH» I 

INFLAMMATORY 1

RHEUMATISM.

So here trte4 «rsrylhma e'ee 
ilef ess rely esee htiag eetl-oiy « 
ilex Feed's RxneeA,

NEURALGIA.
All eesrslgle pmkm ef the here.'_______

• bow»’a, are epee4>l) cored by Ue tree ere 
r the Extract. No ether rae4tctse will cere

" UstioRRH A0K8.—For atanch
Isf bleed I . either external ee tstsreti. It 
le always reliable. ea4 U more hy ehyEeUw 
of «H echoes with a eotlaiaty ef leftui. 
Fct blecedinr of U# I nose ts la levalwae'e. 
Oar Nasal and Newell RyHeges a>4 inhalera 
are material aid* In eneaa of Internal bleed-
‘"diphtheria and bore
THROAT.—Head aa a a.rule and
also applied • Eternal'y aa directed, in the 
early etegeS»f the dieeadhrtt will an rely roe - 
UM sod carekheea, Dp not deny tning it 
on eppeormncW opwAt iynyl.ni ef the* 
dangeroae diect**.

CATARRH.—This extract ie the
only epedSc for tide prevalent end 4Utre«e 
tan corn plaint ; nnlehly reltee* eel4s In the 
he«d Ac. OurNeanl Syringe le of essential 
service la the e earns.

SORES, ULCERS, WOUNDS 
AND BRUISES.—It ia healing,
ooollaf sod cleansing. Th# woet obattnaU 
usas are healed 0*4 ee*4 with aateeiehlng
raPl;URNS AND SCALDS.—For
•lUjrtag the toil end pale « «a nnrival’ed. 
end should be kept in every huelly. reedy

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Itmt Will hi wild cheap. For f-ar- 
4e* lira ipoto on the lartm ». « • n

WILLIAM GRIERSON.
Godeekh Aug lRh. l*fia

INFLAMED OR SORE EYES.
—Iteen be need wlthoet the eifehUst tear 
of htrm, quickly «Haying nil lefoneaUee and 
soreness without paie.

EARACHE. TOOTH, AND 
FACE-ACHE.—Ilia a panacea, and
When used according to directions It* e»ect 
is simply wondeifW.

PILES.—Blind, bleediag, or
itching, it li the greatest known remedy 
jejjldly curing when other remedies have

FOR BROKEN BREAST, 
SORE NIPPLES, Ague In the
Br*“t- Tke ! i tract la cleanly and eWca- 
ctona, end mo-here who have eeee weed it 
win never be wlihont It

FEMALE complaints.-
No physician weed he called In f-r the ma
jority of female dioceses If the extract U 
a»**!. Tte ramphiet which ecroe*panic* | 
mch bo til* gie* fail directions hew te shonld

hTr^f-* Amy weeee eeeH wiU#a> fa*r
PONDU EXT ACT haTtom imitated. Th* 
(enaiae artk e hoe the words -Feeds Rx- 
tracV' blown In the glen, and Company** 
trade mark on mmendleg wrapper. Ills 
never sold in balk Nona a*her la geewiae. 
Always insist on having Pued’a Extra t. Taka 
no other preparation, however much yea 
may be pressed

PRICES : - 50 et*., f 1 00 and 91 T*. 
Prepared only by

PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY,
NF.W FOSE AMD LONDON.

Sold by all drug girts.

BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN.
JAMES A. REID.

_________________________ Late B. Croft* S Boa.

REDUOTIOIV m XVRXO.es 1

—AT—

Ft XV. MoBLairaSlB'E

CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

I am selling BUILDERS’ tad FARMERS' Hardware from 
10 to E0 per cent lower then last year. Joet look 

•t i he following prices.
Steel Shovel*, at 66 Cent* Each 
Steel Spades, at 76 Cents Each 
Scoop Shovels, at 76 Cents E*eh.
No. 1 White Lead, at $1.76 per Keg 
Genuine While Lead, at OS per Kec.
Nail*, *t fX.86 per Keg, Cash.

OILN AND GLANN
And other Hardware equally low.

. AGENT FOR STEEL BARE FENCE WIRE.

— SIGN OF THE CROSS 0ÜT SAW. —
R. W. McKENZIE,

Late Kkhr Sc McKenzie-

-TAILORING CHEAPER THAN EVER,—

SOMETHING NEW—JUST OUT !

"HANLAN CLUB SONG!" )
it soxbo* sssisiry.

vro"&x>e laxssxc,
D EVERY BODY SHOULD #ET A COPY ' -K 

PRICE, - GO OXaSVTS.
For Sale at Moornouer's, Butler's, and Beefeerd's Book Stores.

GET A COPY-AT ONCE.
P. 8.—This Adveriiaereeat ie mixed.

THE

REPAIRING
—OF—

Watches, Clocks,
—AND—

JEWELRY
Made a specialty at

W. T. WALSH’S.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
In order to make

NOTICE.
V.S»:r will h* reoeir»! .

THURSDAY, THE 21ar INST.
nm hehell ol the County C « -c 1 lor POIN f- 
ISO end RX.l’Al RI NO IM I'ow sort o( tae 
Court H me*. Spec h Win » weav be teen a* 
my c A ye. Th* lowest or aay leader not .ne- 
aoesortiy Man-iwod.'

PETER ADAMSON,
County Clerk.

G iierich, Aur I hh, it:». ier> *

CHANC2RY SALE

Impioiid faim Propeity
IN

A8I1FI

The reports of receipt» of grain 
at Detroit and porta on the south 
shore—Toledo for example show 
a good prospect for grain carriers.
Only there appears to be a dispro
portion between the rates from To
ledo to Montreal, and from Chica
go to Montreal. They pay 7je to 
Toledo; the highest we have seen 
quoted wax 8Jc, from Chicago.

All usurers in Moscow and some 
other cities of Rusai* have been ex
pelled. A like exDuleion from 
many place* in Canada would con
siderably lessen the population.

The Scottish papers apeak t.f the 
Rev. De Witt Talmage a* 'The 
Spiritual Barnum", “A volcano in 
a white neck tie" etc.

LUtowti Excursion.
One of the largest of the numer

ous excursions this year to Gode
rich was that from l.iatuwel Inst 
Friday. About ten o’clock on this 
day the train arrived in Goderich.
There were, wo are informed, 
twenty two care containing some 
1500 persona. Accompanying these 
was the Stratford Band iu uniform; 
a fine looking set of fellow» they 
were and not afraid to evolve from 
their musical inwardness, through 
the medium of their instruments, 
strains ef music that set our con 
noise urt asking: where#* these
jovuus sounds Î The members of I T~"~r • T v. T';'*' “"«V, , , dev a thereafter wUh-uil tuterest. the batanrrthe municipal council of Lisiowvl 1 c*w be i«aid at ih» same timv <>- —- 

i*n M»rtg«ge al purr baser’* <iji i 
tb« |>urvhaser‘a wife II any i«

20Per Cent off for Cash,

SELLING OFF.
20 per cent off for Cash

JOHN A. BALL
will sell his large atoek of

furniture
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. 

Lumber and Cord wood taken in ex-

NEXT DOOR TO SIGNAL 
OFFICE.

A call solicited. Those indebted 
in net I’AY V P at once.

"f and Summer Hoods.
L VE R

20 Per Cent off for Cash.
TWOCOTTAUKS TO RKNTKUR 

NlSdEDorUNFÜRNISHKD.

To Farmers I
for «%'« at tae Market House

WHITE LAND PLASTER,
in Barrel, or Bag*,

AlaSC
CAIAMSEU PLASTER CHEAP.-

C. H. PARSONS,
Cheap Hard ware Store.

Room for Sprinij. s
ia offering hu atoek of Wiolw Boot, and Sfco- .1 •. aliaht Avance 

on Cost.

Call and get Genuine Bargains.
Children* Shoes from. ....................... . 25
Miaeee Bed morals **............................. 7ft
Womans •* ** .......................... 90

“ Prunella Gaiters from..............60
** Pebb. Button Boots from......... $1 36

•• •• ••.... 100
Boya 8to^y Boot, from.................... 1 60
Mana' •• “ <• .................... 1 86

• Call “ •• ......................S 00
Button Overshoes...................  1 00

And other Goods in Proportion*
Tbeao gnoda are Dow and of Superior make, and will ta offered it 

there prices for a abort time only.
ar. siLVBHt

_________ ____________ Savage's Block.

H R«;r l-S ‘GAIN.
ior sate tite<le n a anil of the Colonial 

Truste I'orporatKm (Lint Utl) n Metirory, 
there will be eo'd with thr apuml.A km U 
Thomee Wenllaw Tevlor Require Maatrr in 
Ordinary ihe «aid Couit, by CubMc Auctivn,
Oh Saturday, the thirtieth day of

August, 1879.
«t Iwe ve o'ulock n»in. it Currie’s îik-t < n 
1 too la a, Kuxgaton street, in the town i»f Go e- 

rteh. by

J. C. CURRIE, Auctioneer,
In cm'* parce

The North half of Lot Number 4 in thr 
eeth conreaaion of the K*»t-i n D vision of I Tou wLTÔm"

Pome time ego Morruh’s rliyme you did see 
Vi hen he M i you of the t me* that might

Bot yon would m i beleire that the thlag 

Toa thou.bt that he was oaly makiogt a hum

A ah He Id, louât» of Mutoa.
Tbe p»opert> coeUini 1 0 «rr* .»f Un I, of 

winch TV a--»ie are roared and lit for vu tiva-
t i<»o. thr rrmaimier n «. I BiRsW I Witt
bervhand maple
It ie w* I water.il by ■ flee *pnn; ere k 

whi h runs aero*» the U d.
There are erected ou the said property good 

form building*, consisting of frame h.iuee -V 
x », log house 18x20, frame .table and 
granary 20 x 84, and a log »t«Ne 20 x 13.

The property is situate v mi e> tom Luc
know, a vi loge on the We! ington, Giry end 
Bruce Hal way. and about 12 mile* from the 
tow* of Goderich, an t is revtily nceoaa ble 
thereto by a good road Imth J are» idltr a 
good mat art for the sale of farm vroducc.

I K KM.- OF i*ALE—Ten per .-eet of the 
pun ha* money i*to be ptki to the Veodorv 
Solicitor at the time of *a e. and enough to 
made up J of purvhaie money within thirty

But the N. pt js going on aud lumber going

And that 1* wh.t will make Mss tie»;
But hu >*w from the States it does kiephim

For it rest hi. i far wore and < hat yoe meat

And hii «‘«u for hu horse* they coot hi*

And hu luml-er now up il must go; 
To"--*iohlail this and you thonghl it 

would not lee true.
n*w ton wi:l soon think that it was all

True hi^lor* hr d.< get when the tows was

And that I* Whe e hr wdl hare it th* best; 
Now hr wile, i.r-ik .1 ,wn and that you

And fou 1 rt . r m ü| 1*1 ,, happy as the

To now you ran r 
T‘*r hi. Iu.ni.e-i, 
For Order, he ha

A* l it male hm

•me or now yoe ca* F* 
• re for to fell ; 
got an I he is te ling

Talk of Protection !
—TBE—

National Policy isNowhere,
compared with the

PROTECTION
given by tbe

HURON SCHOOL 
B000K DEPOT.

No increase on account of Extra 
Duty. Everything at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
He will not be undersold by 

any House.
The Stuck of Berlin Wool 

ia very complete. Semples not in 
stock procured at once.

CEO. SHEPPARD.
Jüti r RECEIVED.

WHEAT FLOUR „f,ll kiiute, 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 

OATMEAL,
CORXMEAL.

ALL FRESH.

MANHOOD:
TOW LOST, TOW BXST0SXS I

IWÈm We *“Tr recently pu Wished a 
VJMi>e* enltio* of Dn. CULVER.

WRI L'd CELEBRATED K8- 
6AT on the BAMcaL a»d 

rtRxiniT erne (without medlelneM brr- 
rous Délai ity. Meet*' and I hysteel inr.nne- 
Jiy^lu'pndiuieBtsto M arroge, etc., resu ting

t^Prlce •* sen'ad rnvelope. on y 6 cento,. r 
tnopoetege a tom pa.

Tbe rctebraird author, in thla edniirabiu 
lessy, crsiit demonatrates, fr*>m thirty 
jrsni su cesaful practice, that alarm ng roo- 
s quencea may be radically cure i with- at 
the dangerous uer of la ter sal medic tae or th* 
opp iraiMMi of the knife : p dating vut a 
mode .-f. ure at onr* aim pie, certain a d el- 
frclu*'. b» me» natif which #W»y sufferer, no 
matter what his cuadili n may be, may iurs 
him e f- hrapy, private1 y and naMcatA». 
CR^Thie lertu e -hou d be In the hand* r.f 
« very > oath and • » ery man is the Ian- 

Add'S.»
THE LVLTKitWRLL MEDIC L COM’T.

41 Ana Bt., Nsw Yc/nx, 
l*»—t o ce Box 41 <e.

NEW MILLS.
on the old PIPER MILL property

Tbe «iiber-Iber would respectfully Inter4.
1 the farm- re t* the surrourding country and 

Ihe peuple of the toe n of Goderich, that the 
aboi* Mille ore now c mptete • an! in good 
working order lor Gristing and Flooring, 
a’so lor Chopping And ee Ihe subeehber 
himself U * prwc-Vcal miller he hope* to be 
able to give general sail-farHow here as be 

gives whore he has milled hitherto. HeALSO.—THORLEY’S HORSE tk ! *>k. etfruto"
CATTLE FOOD. ) sj- Fleur delivered ia any part of De

..      f Toon without cilia charge.
W M. HILLIARD, ueoroe muniioe.

Eut Si, Muonic Hell ’ n"d 
Goderich. N«»v. 2«*lh. 1878.

NOTIfiK
tnreaeioalrlated lothem t rahand'netttoat 

«we. Kxcii-r« «ill not mce lia limes there- 
re none will Ie label,.

E AJ DOWNING.
July flat, 1879. l«ei t>

> t mighty well.

were amoux the excureiouistn, and 
were met el the elation by a dvptii* 
tiou from the common council of 
the town of Goderich. Thee* gu* at* 
were driven through town «ml 
various points of interest nh-»wn 

ncludiag our salt works — 
Af'er dinner at the Albion, which, 
by our civic c«*urteey was tendered 
to the corporation *>f Liatuwel, they 
visited several of th * Iwaiitiful 
gardens of oar citixen* and inspect 
ed the mammoth milling establish

*°*1 '"tell'oSSl M,,rTUh *u*
t iu u thing* «<• strong;

U"1 hr nvi.i - ertamly come to tl

the» d-> e «mler he hangs out

s=si?.;r. = s5Bl

• ell there is folks b«

to jioiu m Ur
d-uver) t-oanng interval at ncYcn per r. nt | «r 
at Bum for a term ef Hie yraia, ami )m- aV f
by equal annuel ii.*talment"« D’it if things w ak

Tlie Vendors are to prod»'"? »elv U»»»r pa- <>»ea qcit- -
per* and title deeds which they hive it, the r Bul 'I ù g*u h,« Hc^
1- >^'vs»ion. and which wi I be ojwu for icaiwv »*•--•
tiou on .lav of sale.

The luirviiaaer to search the tit e at hie 
own txpeose and furntoh th- Morigvv til And itoVt 
any) The property will he avid subject to * 
rmwived bid Bx.d by the Maatrr

P*rtl< ulare apply to ihe Solicitor*. 7 ke onlv .. .. .* **
Dated the litii June, l sm. 

l»5e p d T. W. T kTLOSL

-illfi-iliî m
Andthrs^tuq'art bet he will give

w*n*t they make

Vi a y lh,r'K ’* th* vft'eda; ;
Aid that u all x ui, w rep

John morrisu. 
Sheppardls> F, O
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